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 43 Railroad Place, Hopewell - J. B. Hill & Sons (c1875) 
 
Rev 5/2/2021 x - D. Dixon 
 
J. B. Hill and Sons was a Hopewell fixture for over a century, at the corner of Railroad Place and Hamilton 
Avenue. The company had its origins as a coal business back to 1890, then added grain & feed, lumber, 
building supplies, fuel oil, and finally general hardware and paints before closing in 2006. As further 
demonstration of its longevity, J. B. Hill was listed in the 1910 Bell phone directory simply as phone 
number "5", and retained that number until it closed, albeit expanded to "Hopewell 5", then  "HO6-
0005", and finally 609-466-0005. 
 

 
 
~56 Railroad Place (near Tomato Factory site) 
-- David Lafayette Blackwell (1832 - 1936) 
1875 - Railroad siding to coal trestle 
1890 - "D. L. Blackwell, Hay, Feed & Coal" 
1902 - "Hay Press, horse power" (burned) 
1912 - "[J. B. Hill] Grain & Feed" 
1977 - Destroyed by arson 
 
 
43 Railroad Place (corner of Hamilton) 
-- Joseph Bloomfield Hill  (1861 - 1945) 
c1890 - "Blackwell & Hill" 
1904 - "Joseph B. Hill" / "J. B. Hill" 
 
c1920 - "J. B. Hill & Son" 
-- Hervey Stout Hill (1893 - 1964) 
-- Edward Updike Hill (1904 - 1985) 
 
c1940 - "J. B. Hill & Sons" 
-- Joseph Bloomfield Hill II (1927 - 2009) 
-- Arthur Matchett Wright (1921 - 1984) 
 
1970 - Oil business sold to Valley Oil 
c1970 - Converted to hardware store 
 
2005 - Hardware store closed 
2006 - Property sold to Morehouse Engineering 

 
[Hw 1910 - photo HHH 1897] 

 

 
[Sanborn 1927] 

 

 
[2020] 
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J. B. Hill Buildings 
The original J. B. Hill buildings are shown in the 1897 photo and the 1902 and 1912 maps as two long 
lumber sheds approximately parallel to Railroad Place. The front lumber storage shed (closest to the 
street) was two stories, with a one-story Feed addition on the front. The rear shed was one story, with a 
small storage building behind the west end. The front shed also had a connected one-story Office 
building on the west end (right side from Railroad place). A ground-level scale (which still exists) was in 
front of the office. The photo shows the office from the west side (with the street running down the 
left), looking between the two sheds. 
 

 
"J. B. Hill" [HHH 1897 / 1909 Hw] 

Office at west end of building (street to left) 
 

Lumber Yard [Sanborn 1902] 
(Railroad Place on left side) 

 
In 1918, Joseph B. Hill made "extensive improvements" to the property, building a new office and new 
sheds. The two new sheds were wider (with overhangs), one story, and were built at a slight angle to 
each other. The new office was two stories, at a slight diagonal to the scales. And there was a new thin 
one-story storage building that ran along the south and east sides of the property. These are shown in 
the 1927 Sanborn map and 1932 aerial. 
 

 
[1932 Aerial] (north to top) 

 
Expanded Site [Sanborn 1927] 

 
This closely matches the current layout of the buildings. 
 

 
View from west [2020] 

 
Current aerial [Google] 
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1875 - David L. Blackwell - Coal 
The story of J. B. Hill's begins with David Lafayette Blackwell (1832 - 1936), who started the coal business 
that then partnered with Joseph Bloomfield Hill and expanded into feed & grain, lumber, and more. 
 
D. L. Blackwell lived to age 104, while continuing to attend the Old School Baptist Church: 
"At this ripe old age [95] Mr. Blackwell appears to be hale and hearty and is still able to do light chores 
about the house, included in which is the mowing of a large lawn each week. It is a familiar sight to see 
him at the post office each morning in all kinds of weather for the first mail." [HH 7/27/1927] 
 

  [TET 7/28/1936] 
 
D. L. Blackwell was the son of Stephen Blackwell, who had a family home and store on East Broad Street  
across from Princeton Ave. (now 38 - 44 East Broad). The 1875 map shows a path (now Hamilton Ave.) 
from the store back to the railroad tracks and a "Coal Yard." 
 

 

 
1875 - "Coal Yard" 
"S. Blackwell" store on Main St. (now Broad) 
at Union St. (now Princeton), 
with path back to "Coal Yard" (now Hamilton) 
[Everts & Stewart 1875] 

 
The 1887 map shows a siding running diagonally past the railroad freight house to a building and a 
raised trestle in this area. 
 

 

1887 - Trestle 
Train Station and freight 
house, plus building on 
siding with trestle behind 
[Fowler 1887] 
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In 1883, after his marriage, Blackwell "conducted the grain and feed business now owned by son-in-law, 
J. B. Hill." [HH 7/29/1917]. The 1890 map identifies the building by the siding as D. L. Blackwell, with hay, 
feed, and coal. 
 

 

 
1890 - "D. L. Blackwell" 
Building on east siding - Hay, Feed, & Coal 
"Open Coal Shed" behind 
[Scarlett 1890] 

 

 
 

In the early 20th century, 80 percent of the customers of [the] family’s business were farmers. 
"Horses and wagons used to pull up out front. Back in 1970, we finally removed the chains the 
horses had been tied to." The horse-and-wagon days also were railroad days, and it was by train 
that coal, lumber and oil were delivered to the Hill business on a trestled siding. "Coal cars held 
40 or 80 tons. In the winter, the pockets the coal dropped out of from the underside of the 
railroad cars sometimes would freeze." To start the flow of coal, a 5-gallon bucket of fuel oil 
topped with a burlap sack would be set aflame under the pocket. 
[J. B. Hill II, Central Jersey 2006] 

 
A series of buildings of the approximately same shape and size, and with the same diagonal orientation 
along the railroad siding and before the raised trestle, continued at this location between Railroad Place 
and the train tracks until 1977. 
 
In the 1902 Sanborn map, the building at this location is identified as a Hay Press, run by horse power. 
The hay press reportedly later burned down. 
 

"Farmers brought their hay into us. Powered by the pulling of a horse or donkey, the haypress 
would turn the hay into bales for them." 
[J. B. Hill II, Central Jersey 2006] 

 
In the 1912 Sanborn map, the building is identified as "Grain & Feed," and in the 1927 Sanborn map the 
label is updated to "J. B. Hill & Son / Grain & Feed." 
 

 

Hay Press (2 story) 
[Sanborn 1902] 

 

Grain & Feed (1 story) 
J. B. Hill & Son 
[Sanborn 1927] 

 
The building continues to appear in later aerial images up to 1977, when it was destroyed as part of a 
wave of arson in Hopewell. 
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c1890 - c1904 - Blackwell & Hill 
By 1891, D. L. Blackwell had partnered with Joseph B. Hill, and the business was running ads for a 
combined "Blackwell & Hill" business, selling grain and feed, coal, and livestock. 
 
By 1897, their business was established on the south side of Railroad Place by the corner of Hamilton 
Ave. (43 Railroad Place), with a focus on lumber as "Blackwell, Hill, & Co's Lumber Yard." 
 

 
 

"Blackwell, Hill, & Co's Lumber Yard" 
[HHH 1897] 

 
"Blackwell & Hill- Lumber Yard" 

Hay Press across street  [Sanborn 1902] 

 
Blackwell & Hill, 1891 

[HH 11/11/1891] 

 
"Blackwell & Hill" - Lumber, Coal, Grain & Feed 

[HH 4/10/1901] 

 

 
 
In addition to partnering with D. L. Blackwell and running the J. B. Hill 
business, Joseph Bloomfield Hill (1861 - 1945) also served as the third 
president of the Hopewell Canning Company from 1914 to c1938. He also 
was elected president of the Hopewell Building & Loan Association from 
1919 to 1935, as well as serving as a director for 21 years, without 
compensation. 
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1904 - J. B. Hill 
In 1904, newspaper ads switched from "Blackwell & Hill" to "Joseph B. Hill," and for the 1909 photo the 
business (shown with the same photo) is identified as just "J. B. Hill." 
 

 
"J. B. Hill" 
[1909 Hw] 

 
J. B. Hill Lumber Yard 

[Sanborn 1912] 

 
"Joseph B. Hill" -  Lumber, Coal, Grain & Feed 

[HH 6/29/1904] 

 
"J. B. Hill" -  Buy coal for next winter 

[HH 4/28/1909] 

 
[HH 5/23/1917] 

 

 
Joseph B. Hill 

New sheds, new platform scales 
[HH 5/1/1918] 
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c1920 - J. B. Hill & Son 
The second generation of Hills to run the business were two of the sons of Joseph B. Hill, Hervey Stout 
Hill (1893 - 1964) and Edward Updike Hill (1904 - 1985).  
By 1922 the business was using the name "J. B. Hill & Son," and focusing on the same product line, 
"Coal, Lumber, Grain & Feed" (and more).  
By 1922, the business also began listing its phone number: "Bell Phone 5," which it retained until it 
closed in 2005, albeit expanded to 609-466-0005. (Also listed earlier in the 1910 Bell phone directory.) 
 

 
"J. B. Hill" 

Everything Perishable 
[HH 4/21/1920] 

 
"J. B. Hill & Son" - Coal 

Building Supplies, Feeds, Coal 
[HH 1/11/1922] 

 
 

 
"J. B. Hill & Son" - Lumber 

"Bell Phone 5" 
[HH 5/3/1922] 

 

 
"J. B. Hill & Son" - Expanded Site 

[Sanborn 1927] 

 
"J. B. Hill & Son" 

"Lumber to Build and Coal to Burn" 
[HH 12/3/1930]  

 

 
1932 Aerial - J. B. Hill Property  
- J. B. Hill buildings at bottom left 
      with two main lumber sheds, plus wrap-around 
- Grain & Seed building in top left,  
      with railroad siding to coal trestle  
      before Tomato Factory 
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c1940 - J. B. Hill & Sons 
As shown in the 1902 map through the 1932 aerial, Railroad Place was not a well-defined street, and the 
area up to the train tracks was a flat open space with industrial buildings and cross-crossed with train 
sidings. In 1939, Hopewell was able to rebuild Railroad Place to provide a continuous roadway through 
Somerset Street after Hill provided the Borough with a deed for the right-of-way. 
 
The third generation of Hills to run the business were the son and son-in-law of Hervey Stout Hill, son 
Joseph Bloomfield Hill II (1927 - 2009), and the husband of daughter Janet Hurd Hill, Arthur Matchett 
Wright (1920/21 - 1984). 
 
By 1938, the business was using the name "J. B. Hill & Sons" (plural). 
 
In 1938, the office was remodeled to exhibit hardware and paints, with "a display room added where 
different types of flooring, ceiling, walls and sidewalk are shown. ... showing the customers the 
appearance of materials after they have been installed." 
 

[Joseph B. Hill II] started working in the family business when he was 14, in 1941. "We were an 
oil, coal, lumber and feed business in those days and had been for a long time. It was very hard 
work. I carried a lot of coal into a lot of places all over town and in the surrounding area." 
As a youth, one of Mr. Hill’s jobs was mixing "scratch feed," purchased by farmers and residents 
to feed their chickens. "Scratch feed was a mixture of items. We had large quantities of corn, 
oats and wheat around an open area of floor. I shoveled so much of each onto the floor and 
mixed them together to make scratch feed. Then I put it into 100-pound bags we would sell. It 
was all done by hand. I didn’t like that job very much." 
[J. B. Hill II, Central Jersey 2006] 
 
Feb. 1944  - WW II Shortages 
Quite a lot of soft coal and buckwheat is being burned as the supply continues at low ebb. 
Some local residents are getting so keen-eared that they know exactly when a carload of coal is 
shunted into a siding at J. B. Hill & Sons or Jacob VanDoren's, and then do the telephones get 
busy!  [Ashton 1947] 

 

 
[HH 2/9/1938] 

 
[HH 2/9/1938] 
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1934 - 1970 - Oil Business / Valley Oil 
J. B. Hill expanded from coal into the fuel oil business in 1934.  
 

"Coal was cheap back in the early 1900s. A lot of houses used 4 or 5 tons of coal a year, and coal 
cost about $10 a ton. There was a fellow named Walt Everett who worked for my family’s 
business. I learned that in 1914 he was driving a team of horses and delivering coal. At that time, 
he worked 60 hours a week and made 60 cents an hour. He said it was the best job he ever had, 
far and away. His family lived in a place on Model Avenue he rented for $15 a month. Heating it 
cost him $25 a year. He had four kids, and he put money in the bank!" 
[J. B. Hill II, Central Jersey 2006] 

 
The company had two 20,000 gallon fuel tanks at the corner of the property on Hamilton Ave. One tank 
held fuel oil, and the other was half kerosene and half fuel oil. Trucks loaded the oil near the corner on 
Hamilton Ave.; the retaining wall still stand there next to the fire hydrant. The system was gravity fed - 
The tanks were raised so the bottom of the tanks were above the height of the trucks, so the oil could 
just flow naturally, without requiring pumps. 
 
The tanks were refilled similarly, originally using the same raised railroad trestle across Railroad Place 
that was used to deliver coal. The trestle was the same height as the top of the tanks, and a hose was 
installed running across the street to the oil tanks, so a railroad tank car could roll on to the trestle and 
hook up to the hose, and gravity would refill the tanks. Later oil was delivered by tanker trucks, which 
had built-in pumps. 
 

 
Enter Oil Business  [HH 11/18/1934]  

 

 
Oil Tanks  [1972 Aerial] 

 
Still in Coal business 1954 

[HH 7/22/1954] 
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In 1970, J. B. Hill sold the oil business to Valley Oil, founded by David Bregenzer Sr. and Donald Terhune, 
previously with Nassau Oil. After initially running its business from the J. B. Hill location for a couple 
years, Valley Oil moved to its present location at the end of Somerset Street, starting in a mobile home 
before constructing the present building and moving the tanks by the mid 1970s. The 1972 Aerial still 
shows the oil tanks on the east end of the J. B. Hill property, next to Hamilton Ave. 
 

By the early 1960s, we only had three or four coal customers left. The oil business was a good 
one, and we were in it for a long time — from 1934 to 1970. But when you get into the oil 
business, you find yourself in a service industry." 
[J. B. Hill II, Central Jersey 2006] 

 

c1970 - 2005 - Hardware Store 
J. B. Hill and Sons was converted into a retail hardware store around 1970. 
 

 
1972 Aerial - Railroad Place to Hamilton Ave. 

- J. B. Hill buildings left of center - with oil tanks at corner of Hamilton 
- FCA on right across street 

- Grain & Seed right of center (obscured by trees)  
 

 
J. B. Hill and Sons - Sentry Hardware 

[Jones 2003] 
 

Former J. B. Hill and Sons - Sentry Hardware 
[C. S. Morehouse, 2006] 
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2006 - Property Sold 
 
In 2005, the J. B. Hill and Sons hardware store 
closed for business. 
 
In 2006, Joseph B. Hill II sold the property to 
Morehouse Engineering, which has renovated 
the offices and the property. 
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